Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, and Version 7!

Ratios plus
Priced at just $99.00 for single-user and $199 for unlimited, multi-user license!

Ratios Plus also allows you to create
user-defined fields for entering
unique, non-standard accounting
data. In addition, you can create your
own user-customizable ratios by
simply indicating which pieces of
accounting data to compare. The
ratios can be as complex as you need
them to be, utilizing any accounting
data or user-defined data as needed.

What is Ratios Plus?
Ratios Plus is a full-featured program
designed by CPA’s for accounting and
finance professionals. Introduced in
2004, Pro-Ware’s Ratio’s Plus (RP)
allows you to easily enter any financial
information from a balance sheet or
income statement to produce any
financial ratio for a company. Once
you select the various ratios to
calculate and print, RP provides easy
data entry for financial statement data
required for specific ratios. In addition,
you can create up to 10 user-defined
ratios and even create your own data
fields for fully-customizable financial
ratios. Ratios Plus is the easiest and
most flexible software program
available for determining a company’s
financial viability.
Pro-Ware has provided accountants
and other professionals with quality
software that distinguishes itself from
other accounting software that you
may have used or are currently using
in your company. Ratios Plus was
designed with you, the professional, in
mind, all at a very reasonable price.
Ratios Plus provides maximum utility
and flexibility for determining a
company financial strength and
weaknesses through the use of
activity, liquidity, debt and capital
structure, and profitability ratios. With
RP, you can maintain up to 10 years
of financial data to compare ratios on
a year-to-year or even a month-tomonth basis.

In addition, you won’t experience long
hold times or wait endlessly for callbacks because our technicians are
trained to handle most problems
quickly and correctly the first time!
Our technical support is always
included at no additional cost!!

You can enter as little or as much
accounting data as you need by
indicating in advance exactly which
ratios you need to print. RP instantly
tells you what information is needed
for any ratios that you have selected,
making data entry easy and flexible.
Track annual and monthly ratio
information for any financial ratio. You
can enter historic information for up to
10 prior years and keep current and
future ratio information for as many as
10 years. Whether you are an
accountant in private practice,
controller of a large corporation, or
somewhere in-between, Ratios Plus
has the flexibility and features you
require in a financial ratio software
program. RP is the right choice,
regardless of your reporting
requirements or level of expertise and
is far easier to use and more intuitive
than other financial ratio. Don’t take
our word for it, try Ratios Plus free for
30 days and see for yourself!

Our Technical Support
Whenever the need arises, our
technical support line is there to help
you. You can visit our discussion
board on the website to find answers
to questions posted by other users.
Try Ratios Plus today and you’ll see
that we provide the best technical
support available. It’s unlimited and at
no additional cost to you. We support
the software we sell and will work
hard to answer your questions and
resolve technical issues right away so
you can continue on with your work.

Ratios Plus Ratio Selection Screen!

10 Reasons why your firm
needs Ratios Plus!
1. Convert or import your data
automatically from MS Excel and
many other trial balance programs
2. Has reporting features far superior
to any similar software available
3. Data entry is far easier and much
more flexible than other programs
4. QTB’s toolbars make complex
accounting tasks easy
5. Unmatched technical support, as
always, free with your purchase
6. Single-user and multi-user
versions are available
7. The multi-user version includes
unlimited site licensing eliminating
the need to purchase additional
licenses for each user
8. Importing and exporting your trial
balance data is easy and flexible
9. Excellent help features, on-line
documentation, and tutorials are
built right into the program
10. Comprehensive reporting for
nearly any financial statement or
federal reporting requirements

RATIOS PLUS ADVANCED FEATURES
Installation



Online video tutorial for some of the most
commonly used features of Ratios Plus



Step-by-step installation process





Every copy is network capable



Multi-User Site license allows installation
on any PC at a registered location

Embedded, non-video tutorial allows you
to create companies and enter accounting
data to determine the best way to organize
clients and data for required ratios



Extensive program documentation
included

Data Entry / Navigation Features


Fully customizable accounting data entry
fields



Maintain annual accounting data amounts
for up to 10 years prior or 10 years in the
future

Ratios Plus Features



Maintain monthly data which can be rolled
into annual data amounts



Select as many (or as few) ratios to
maintain for each client





Ratios Plus indicates the required
accounting data needed for any ratios
selected

Tabbed pages display balance sheet,
income statement, stock and equity items,
and user-defined accounting information



Add or edit any accounting data on-the-fly



Automatic calculations for determining
whether the ratios selected are missing or
have invalid data

System Requirements


Windows 98/NT/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7
operating systems supported



Minimum RAM requirements for current
operating system



Ratios can be enabled or disabled at any
time to make data entry easier and flexible



Minimum Processor requirements for
current operating system



Create as many as 10 ratios using any
accounting data available



View or edit any prior year amounts by
selecting the year from a drop-down menu



Hard disk storage 25-30 Megabytes







Mouse (Recommended)

Create fully customized data fields for
entering accounting data defined by you

Transfer any monthly accounting data
automatically for annual accumulations



VGA Monitor (Recommended resolution of
1024 X 768)



Pentium Processor (Recommended)

Ratios Plus Conversions

Reporting Features



Convert clients from any of the following
programs:



Print a client listing with company details
for all or selected groups of clients

o

Amortization Plus



Print ratio information reports for ratios
currently selected or all ratios available

o

Accountant’s Helper



Print ratio detail reports for any ratios
based on accounting data

o

Client Communique’



Print ratio detail for ratios on annual,
monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or a
year-to-date basis



Print ratio comparison reports for annual
and monthly accounting data



Print ratio data reports to determine
missing or incomplete ratio data



Print a variety of charting formats based
upon a number of graphing formats



Print individual pages of accounting data to
be used for ratio computations

General Features


Informative context sensitive help system
by pressing the F1 key or selecting the
option from the Help menu



Choose from among 37 of the most
commonly used financial ratios and up to
10 user-defined financial ratios



Unlimited number of client data files



Ability to maintain up to 10 years of
historical financial ratio information for
each client

Export / Import Features


Any reports can be printed to the following
file types:
o

PDF – Adobe Acrobat Reader

Ability to enter monthly and/or annual
financial data to generate ratios

o

DOC – MS Word



Create user-defined ratios using usercustomizable accounting data

o

RTF – Rich Text Format



Backup and Restore a single file or all files
in a directory to .zip format

o

XLS – Excel (All versions)



Handy toolbar for accessing many of RP’s
most commonly used features

o

TXT – Fixed Length ASCII

o

HTML – Hyper-text Markup
Language






Utilities

Forms can be resized to match your
monitor’s resolution for easier viewing
Reports can be printed to file in .PDF
format and viewed with Adobe Acrobat™
Reader



Files can also be emailed directly from
Ratios Plus



Backup or restore client files manually or
automatically



Automatic updating from the internet
based upon the frequency you choose



Automatic pop-up 10-key calculator for
quick summing of accounting data

